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A BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
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OF THE MOON-This space map projects a tentative
timetable for man's visit to the moon. The steps to the moon, as illustrate represent the cor.sensus of scientists as of the present time. Earth Satellites like Sputmk I
(1) and our own Vanguard (2) will orbit earth at altitudes ranging from 300 to
1,200 miles for about nee years gathering information for later exploration. Some
Satellites like Sputnik will carry dogs and other animals. Manned Misel.es like
North American's X-15(3) will operate from 40 to 100 miles up during the decade
beginning 1959 and will be used to determine man's tolerance of flight beyond
earth's - effective atmosphere. Larger Satellites (4) will begin orbiting earth at
greater distances than 1,20Q miles up from 1960. They will probably carry television transmitters for military and long-range weather reconnaissance. Unmanned
Flights to the Moors may be started as early as this year or next, but fully indents:segued probes will probably not take place until 1965. Initial WAS will be

STEPS TO MANS CONQUEST

is the man v. hose transgression is
nose Sin is co‘cred.

Palm 32:1.

repenIallen balance6,_ our

accounts.•

. Our .judge is, also our Heavenly Father.

circumnavigation flights (5), directed into an elliptical orbit around the moon and
back to earth. Then a missile with an instrumental pay load (6) will be landed on
the moon to transmit further scientific data back to earth. Piloted Satellite (7) will
mark man's first venture into outer space. Pilot's equipment will be based on data
from preceding unmanned flights into space. Experts believe manned satellites will
take place within the decade 1970-1980, and may be used as "Space Platforms.*
Trip Around the Moon In a Rocket Ship (8) will be launched either from a Space
Platform or from earth's surface will come in the decade 1930-1990. Launching
point will depend upon technological developments. A Landing on the Moos-la a
giant vehicle (9) is projected in the final decade of The 20th Century. As for travel'
to the rest of our solar system-there is no prediction-ft will come, but rnoet likely
not in our lifetime. This space map will appear in Dec. 10 issue of Look Magaere.
(Geophysical Glebe* Copyright 1956 by Geo-Physical Maps,be.
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rs. Maurice Crass,
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a
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of material without some ad- Zvi* --Prograni other than the Smith serving as chairman, v‘
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justment, s a a. s Miss Dorethy Acreage Reserve Program for appointed.to serve on this,
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{rem, the production of cern' ut those people wanting to order 0
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Miss Threlkeld gives, this' simple trick to ensure Weight, even
stitching, even though the sewing machire• doesn't have A, gauge

—

serve as a guide: Carefully
place , a .3-inch length of adriesive tapc to the right of the
presser foot at a distance from
it- thee, cured widtth of the
seam. ,The -edge et I
adheeive
tape w
serve as a am •e .an
holding the materritl in'a straight
line.
LATEST IN TRAINS

PARIS AP — France has a new
EAST; RAYS tetA/Mt--ArybAy can learn trick reeng, nye actress Mani'. Van Doren es she gues through these pares in New.
Calif.,She's doing it.. for a nee, film. -Born Flr:r kless," and,
no do njE, wipes It a 111 turn uut -aie(h.ess." Mary Boas, world
(bite/nate/0'W 8uun4photos,
ciuunp trick rider, la teacher.

Make Money With Classifieds:

set-milling'railroad car which
elefiettlit claim' can whip arouti
Curves at 60 Miles an flour wEpir
,out spilling food in the- diner ,or
bothering passengers with sensitive , stomachs, L'nveiled in a
testi , rune the 33-passenger experimental model WO automancally to effect exactivthe centrifugal forces that generally tarir.s

picangers toward the outside oh
the curve:

po

icoln—Hestd Pennies

you sort your change at the cashier's or the
grocer's. You have perhaps found or handled a valuable United States. coin, Just to illustrate: Certain
Indian Head Pennies are worth '600 each; Certain
Lincoln Head Pennies, "100 each; Nickels, s7,000
each; Dimes, .s2,500 each; Quarters, `2,500 each;
Half-Dollars, $3,250 each; Silver Dollars, '2,500
each. Their date does not_ itnii6"-ekeat age or antiquity as certain coins minted as ercently as the
l930's are worth Ten Dollars each, the reason due
to the increasing' number of coin collectors and investors every year. We' have prepared a catalogue
listing these coins and their values, we are prepared to pay anyone finding valuable coins. Our
book contains the pprices we offer. We offer our
valuable catalogue for One Dollar which we shall
rapidly refund on our first Twenty-Five Dollar purchase we make from you. Most coins are now in
- irculation and can be found by anyone. We can
furnish proof that you can earn '100.00, '200.00,
or even '500.00 a month in your own home by just
sorting coins. This is an honest and interesting busi:less offer. Send '1.00 today to the Viroqua Coin Co.,
Dept. ML•993, Viroqua, Wisconsin.
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BROWNS WIN EAST WEST
DIVISION N.F L. TIED SUNDAY

Kentucky
Goes After
SEC Title
By ANDY REESf
United Press Sports Writer

Here Are Two Of The Players1Benton Scalps Cleveland Ready But Lions
Colts, 49ers Must Untangle
Alexander Is Depending On Lone Oak

ATLANTA —API— Kentuckyfifth - ranked nationally in the
pre - seasan ratiegs of the United Press Beard of Gracile., goes
after its Hith Seutheestern Conference basketball champion_shilta
eo -iriPeeri-Jo have the best
By EARL WRIGHT
this year with one of Its finest
chance ih the finales. The Lions,
United Press Sparta Writer
learns ever.
whose Bobby Layne was carried
But despite Kentucky's bump—
eeeland Is ready to play the •out of the Cleveland clash with
er crap of ball, experienced
Berrem held another warparty
1957 National Football League a broken right ankle bone,
Ararpohoolers, most Dixie basFriday night in their Indian teehampienship game but the De- haven'a downed the Bears at
cautious
ketball experts , are
pee and scalped a visiting Lorne
troit Lions, Seri Francisco 49ers Chicago since 1953. The Colts
about making predictions. The
68-37.
five
Oak
and Baitimore Colts are tied for have won only one of 11 preWildcats are strong and able,
Four Indians nit in the double
the Weeern Diviaion lead, It vious games on the West Coast.
but so are at least feur 'other
figures led by Dailey and Gold
nray be 1958 before they 1.177If all the Wetsern leaders win
them
of
one
any
d
n
teams, and
with 21 each. Edwards a
and provide a title rival next Sunday, a series of playtangle
top.
could truish on
Harper paied rhe losers with 15
for :he Browns.
offs will force a postponement
Besides Kentucky, strongest
each.
Here's hew the weekend ac- of the championship game from
Benton romped iner a 26-4
early - season contenders in the
tion gave ,iine .Brtnves the 11th Dec. 29 to Jan. 5. The Browns
first period lead and eneounterSIDC race include Milaniseippi
division title in their 12-year will warm up for the title game
ed slight oppesition in their roll
gel Auburn, A1.,ma a tad
history and left half the Weetern by visiting the Giants next SundangtrOus
01 her
/Vanderbilt.
to victory.
Division clubs tried for fing.
day.
26 42 58 68
&Irbil are Tnne3see, Florida and
Benton '
—The Browns, enjoying the
4 14 22 37
Georgia Tech, while Misenzeippi,
Lone Oak
League Standings
type of 'good fortune that helpBOB CONSIDINE, National Spurtnghairman for the Twentieth
and
Stale , Tulane
Benton (68)
Louisiana
Eastern Division
ed build 'pro fuelball's finest
Annivereary March of Dimes in January, has appealed to sports
second
the
Sties,
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21,
Gold
melte
21,
F—Dailey
Georgia
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record, won lthe Eastern crown
ditors, sportscasters, athletic directors and promoters for their
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G. Jones.
8 2 1 .800
for the seventh time in eight x-Cleveland
elp to raise funds for the care and rehabilitation of the thouselds
are
teams
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Ten of the SEC's
C—Gemnriel 13, Peek.
7 4 0 .636
tries while watching television New York
f victims of infantile paralysis. All local campaign directors are
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Chicago Cards
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4AW
to
-rattr
up
speeds
E..-.Wittr
.
at
and
P
red lights
from Arltriirlguard
Durham
Hugh
ninth in sowing.
The • Rebels led the Illnugh
mules an Fleur before they
HPads Loan Fund
90
McIntosh
Louisville.
in
School
High
Eastern
has
of
pair
a
proven
Auburn
SPIRIT
CHRISTMAS
1 •
0
Rider; 36-30 at halftime but the plunked the netting for 30 points
wiwkere in Rex Federeck anri caught him.
ao far unbeaten Sprit:unit !WOW as • Florida handed Murray its
setIPI
a
but
Lee.
suffered
J•inarry
—When
CLEVF.I.AND, Ohio
,lead by tivo
pulled ahead
first loss of the season.
SNEAK SNAKED
WASHINGTON Ift — Demp- back by the pre - season injury
:Tuft* James Oassedy ordered
'the end of the
ponds, 47-45.
Quitman Sullins, 6-9 Racer
Mee Hicks Jr, to ;ray Frank ster McIrstoesh, US. Amba_eader of huteling Harry Hare
Marshall
South
period.
third
center, was the only man able
Kentucky coach Adolph Rupp,
WEST PALM BEACH, Fla. IPI
J. Mein $69.83 for damages to Venezuela, ltiursdray was apa
with
forged ahead by one
to reach the double figures. He
posestpoinred manager of the new de- recognized as one of basketball's —A Uhaef tole a cardboard box
s oar, Martin
'
Martin
So
minute to ge in the final canto racked up 13 points and took
radhes
some trim F. 0. Weigners automobile
near Christmas for veleprnent loan fund to provide wi nna moat
s
'
It
ad. "
and the Roust Riders could not 16 rebounds. Gene Herndon,
on the court house
la," Martin said "Ten dollars ecumenic aid to our allies. The time ago that he expected im- parked
score before tame ran (eat. ,
former Almo High School star
this
year's square Friday. night. Weigner
will be en .1.#0h." Headed the irrograrre eicterrized by Con- provement' from
Larry McClure led the way who is the bench replacement
told police the box contained a
lan, Martin gave it to the Fre- grass earlier this year. !Itsbotifor Syrnsonia and took scoring for Sullins, did not enter the
"But sere won't find any
six foot, six inch diamond back
donia] Order of Pollee. "Christ- tusze; leane for ineright grants
honors with 23 points. Mathis scoring column but snatched 10
in the fereign aid program.
regarding a better rec- ran tenni*e.
ens, repora," he explained.
was high for the victors with rebounds.'
22 points.
The last leg of the Southern
agasallsslasssassa2"sasanssaia4estartiaitennatesamalintimaita3estrefaefaianisianAt reeraseneteinveizaesseis
"
ac
'
""'"3153163
Fsz
1
""
"
53
'
1111
3
""
"
15 36 45 63 road trip finds the Racers at
S. Marshall
13 30 47 82 Tuscaloosa. Alabama tonight as
Syrnsamia
South Marshall (.63) ' they take on the University of
F—Green 11, Jones 2, Behon- Alabama. Murray tackles its first
conference foe Thursday as they
nael 7.
play host to Eastern.
C—.Mathis 22.
G—York 6, Lynch 7, Morgan
8.
Symsonia (62)
WATCHES
F—ELItingti0, 7, Butler 6, Gardner.
23 JEWELS
.C—Gole 13.
—
12,
G—IVIcClure--23, Smith
#
Smartest, best fining scuff $
Qouotte_yles.
#
This Chrlstwoos :
you've ever tried. Pliant leather
On a brand new scuff lbit so Own
$
eivw hr
White. Black
you walk with the least Sipped?. 111
LADY ELGIII TWILIGHT
Its lovely 23 iewels,
Rep. Wonderful felt
cushion
ROYAL CLIPPER
JPowder Blue
wraparound crystal
sole moles you feel OS
17 jewels. silt•
145 gold filled case
High School
rr , nd.na, eater
if you're walking on air.
$7919
Yellow
. Lobrisk.
proof.
sail manuring.
snock•raus tent,
Red I
2311WELS
ant•risaanotte.
and
hands
divots
kiwi. sweep woes

On Friday.

o Downed Colts Invade
Farmington
irst
e Game In Victory

brightest
Oft under
the tree!

Breds Fall To
Florida On
Road Trip

sb

S. Marshall
Pulls Ahead
To 63-62 Win

owpuncherl
ON/101

SO;33.15 A
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Prevent

Destructive

DECEM/1

4*

-

licate
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110011

I
• 4

pre'pre-

dint,,
dict

Lord & Ludy

ELGIN

ollille••
the scuff
•
••
•
of the season!
•

•

for comfort, wear
durability!

$5.50

HER HEART'S
DESIRE

V
111

Cage
Schedule

hand. espansoon
dost.nct,on
band.
and color of net

.rai told $59 50
MONTEREY. Lovely, shock resistant
and waterproof So tiny it will sip
through a wedding ring $5912

LORD nee
ASHFORD
In smart re,!,.
114ft NotcY•Infeet can
23 iewels Its shock
resistant $7910

CAPTIVATOR. Thrillingly tiny, yet
exceptionally accurate Surprise her
wari this tette charmer $4922
MARLINE. A delicate leaf design
with esy to read dial Nylon cord.
A dainty watch for her $3312
•W•••• e•••••••••L e••••••• •••• .60ea
1.0•••

All ELGIN WATCHES HAVE THE FAISOUS
EAWARANTEE0 DUIMPOVOR MAINSPRINS

•1=•••••,•=1=Mig

Tuesday _night a
New Concord at Lynn
S. Marshall at Kirksey
Murray High at HopkinsvIlle
Benton at Murray Training •
Almn
Fulgham
N Marshall at Lone Oak

23 JEWELS

NANCY. watch
her ayes light up when she sees
Its tiny Patin High curved cry..
tal Expansion bracelet $39z1

.•

There's more leg room & head
comroom ...more spacious
58
fort ... in '

Studebakers.

See them today.

4
LADY ELGIN'SIEMIIIA
A delightfully styled .7" 3
sews! watts 1411 g
haled CM $752_2
.1•41•••0 ,••

g

Atomic Schedule

x

i

Next Monday's Schedule

t Murray Knights vs. Hugg The
Druggist at Sharpe.
115
Feast Construction vs. Poscurn
v_zs
vas
vas
Hamm
Hac
vex
asatvas
Hamm
vas
NM
Hawat
t
3
S
17
MP:WM
:51
1
2tA
'
1531L.4 •,-- 3153111:4=C;/31
laS '.11:1FS
_
Trot at Sharpe.
g
w Benton at Cunninghim
e
'
tawa.
Mayfield Sun-Drop vs. Princeton
g at Fredonia.
NMI NM NOM Eis.c2EYstarstartitlarctsantinitritiostraissgragraYstaat Hardin vs. Lyon County at' Kutvoivialsatisixosrastm(staceasmitssitescsamacst kzroscoaresele Nen 4.4U NUM HIS ANN

FURCHES JEWELRY

••

N

g

itoWtoVAV

CRAMPED
FOR ROOM?'

g

StudebakerPackard
MIDWAY MOTORS
Hiway 641 So.
Murray, Ky. /

-•
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Garden Department
Has Christmas
Party At Club

.-0=••••01r

PAC

WOMEN'S-PAGE

PaJial
ninsol

Weddings

Locals

Club News
Loohie Landolt, Editor

Activities

Telephone 1685

1, 194

We re
lip'
ntere
dAT1
baair
ave..
_
Wee
-a

too.

gin

i
MSC Students
4 Entertain Sigma
C Department _ifonday

SOCIAL CALENDAR

pragairn a: 7:30 in the Masonic
Four
music students !real
al
Monber
ciay. releui
cerrober 9
•
Murray State College "entertain:
• s s•
td the Sigma department of
The Signal Department of the
The NI:a-rang tarok of the
the
Murray
Woman's
Club. Murray Woman's Club will hold
of the Fula Method
:41 ...nimdttY eveving 11”. 7:30. Novem- its annual Children's' Christmas WS4i.
• ber 11 at the club 1-13luse, The party at 7:30 p.m: Each member • Church •will meet at 9:30 am.
students were sehalarshaa win;.0 bring a 50 cent. gat far at the tame of Mrs. Verne Kyle,
.01.a's at corrailetation_ held by
era a•s.rld'eg 118 North 14th Street. _
Sigma Alpha Iota. women's mu- the pasty. Males:us for t
e
Five
circies of the lama
sic fraternity. and Phi Mu Alptia. meerang are Mesdamea H. W
Wibsn Ghnde: Reeves. Phillip Baista: Church will meat at 2:30
meal's music fraternity.
Circle I will
Mrs 0 B B..eine. Jr.. member alachell. Robert Henclun. Galan :n
meet ay-ith Mrs. E. D. Johnston;
ea the prograrr ak
0.
atta.
, m- Thurman, and Ealla Thurman.
circle II with Mrs. Pat Hackett;
idul'ea *aril
were.
••• s
•
Cire,e III with Mrs. Fred GingJane Deets,
_
I The American Legion
and les: Circle IV with :ars. N. S.
Lauise Kestahliwaaaf'.aitalanalltit
"
.:
..
Aiaiaiary will have their
BLICy: and Circle V will meet at
flute: arid Ronhaa aars.eS
MI6 party at the Legion Hall the Mauon.
Di- PlanoaSblakla 14ce
at 6:30 pin. Dinner will be 9erv•
••
Oales.
Murray.
accompanies'
. ecl and gas exchanged. ,
Mais Kersa
- w at the piano.
. *The- Euzelian Class of t Is e
Wednesday. December 11
Following _Lae
program. a First Bapaist
Church will have
*busi
-ness meeting was conduceed
Wesa Hazel Homemakers
as annual Christmas lay- and
by Mr. Ben Trey-aaua,_ chairWill meat at the home of
&ruler metiang ag :he
ecoatas
Man of the deparanent.
Mrs /Calm
for the Quirt.Club Haase a: 6 pin.
Mrs. Rik, Pogue,. chairman ef
I UMW party-. • •
•
• • • s.
the kindenrarden coffin-rates, an•• * • •
The Junes- Garden Departn.:aimed that the kmdergarden
The Ar...s and Crafts Club v.-.1.1
mare,
•
:sierra:wed
by
the
Garden
had IA•f0 viaoarscies to be filled.
the lame of Mrs. Lawmeet
M. H
Wilson reported. to Department of the ..Murray Wom- rence G. Jacob. 706 Elm Street,
the graup on the aCankiren Un- an's Club will meet at the home
at 2:30 in the- afternoon.
der Sax" worksheo that vew of Mrs. 011ie Brown, 305 South
.
• •'• •
•
held a: Murray State Cellege 13th Street.
Wealeaan Circle of • the
I
• •• •
Saturday. November 2.
First Methodist Church. will meet
Tuesday. December 10
A canuiattee of three was apat the aanal Mill at 6:30 in the
The M urray Star
painted by the aisainsian, to
Pt
everang f.'r a pot luck supper
look jot a amatioa for the kind- OES will have • lag Christmas Laeh member a asked to bring
er garden heat year. Serving on
; a "white iilepharga rt. •
aha committee are Meal:lames Lea grotip by hestesses MeeAlan Rim/sell. Bill Thurman and damea Jahn Neal Purciam.;alas 1 The Busateas
S ej••
Guild
s
of '.. l'. e
Gene Landoli.
bin Janies. Jame.s. Rogers and ('WE. First. Chriaaan Churcia,
Refreshments were aerved
J D. Murphy.
•
meet at the hurne of Mrs.
-rice- 'Cittea. 500 • North 7th
S:reet at 710 o'clock in the
eventas.
frarCesses
are
Mrs.
George Hart and Mrs. Crew.

vrmu

NOW!

,..‘ • • e

Ends TUESDAY

KIM NOVAK • JEFF CH4NDLER
GEOMt Wow-,s

INININNI1=111/111=IIININIZIMIMEr

!BEST
QUALiTi

The Magazine Club will meet
for its Chrisernas panty at the
home of Mrs. 0. C. Welk at 2:30
in -the afternoon. All members
are urged to attend.
•
s
The Stitch and Chatter Club
will have its Christmas party at
7:30 in the evening at the home
of Mrs. Augmt
*
•
The Faculty Club of the Murnay. Independent. ash sets will
at the Amain Building at
•11
610 p.m.
* • •
The Cherry Corner Doraas
Clara will meet at the church
at seven in the *evening for a
pot luck supper.
•• * •
The Willing Workers C3ass of
the Memorial Bapast Church
will. more, at the amine of Mrb.
Leo Hills. Orehard Heights, for
Ms Christmas party at 7 p.m.
* •
*
The Arm Hameatine Class of
the Memorial Baptist Church
will meet with Mrs. C. J. Bradley at six o'clock in the evening
for the annual - Christmas parlay.
• s
Saturday. December 14
The Golden Circle Class of
the First Baptist Church will
meet a: the Baptist Student
Center for a supper-Carisarnas
party at 630 in the evening.
*
•
The Supreme Fairesit Woodmen
Circle will have their liinaueitChn.survas party at the Woman's.
Club Hume at 6:30 in the evening. The banquet will be $1
per plate and each person attending is asked to bring a 50g
Lift. Reservatiana may be celled
in to Mrs. Nanny Mciama, telephone 1048.

.

Thursday, December 12
The Dorms Sunday School
Class .4 the First Baptist Church
v.:: meet for. its Christmas din:set at 6:80-am. in the basement
'f the Wernan's Club House.
l'aere will be a fifty cent gift
••xcange. Groups III and IV
..,,-.th Mrs. ('harks Caldwell and
Mrs. G. W. Faugan will be in

Tortuous

I Mar pretation

SANTA ROSA, Calif. --111—
Manager Sam
B. Hood has
shghtly relaxed a city charter
can-not five chraranas presents
to their superiors. Hood instructed department heads they
cbtad accept a gat only 'if you
can eat it, drink it or anoke it
in or-e day."

NEW!
V
CI

RIM-INE

g PHONOGRAPH

PORTABLE RADIO

!BUY!

phonograph

Ti

•••••
*tt,

AUTOMATIC

4 SPEEDS
.Bra
Aran. 2-53.e @peelers
for richer, fuller tom.
Dual Needle. Cartridge
Automatic shutoff. Automatic Baas linnet. Automatic intermix of 10'and
12' same speed retorda.
to tyro-tone Blue.

GENUINE

!LEATHER CASE
879.95
RADIO-PHONOGRAPH *
OS.. Seelinode - M odd A5.56. Autorr-, ic 4-speed record changer.
A Thor. Control. Dual needle cartrAge. Long Diatarre AM Radio
Chamonix Large Zenith speaker. 45
rpm spindle included. In Blue
and Grey or Mahogany colors.

NEW
1958

•

0

PORTABLE AC

'T! PHONOGRAPH
„.,litlif
..,„,

I„

II eg

i
g

v •••••••

••••=am

FOR SA

GOOD HEA%
oi• different siz
Phone 1650-M.

IlaS11 FISH. Leora
on Coldwater
--M. Open (rem
At days, all day

'7 PIGS, 8 weeks 0
%Wine at Stella or

32 Made' modern n

Friendship Class
Meets For Dinner
And .Vmas Party

AC ISO S

4-VsmA-bearing

The Faersastup Class af Use
Fast Methodist Church me, in
the chunca's social hall. Thursday evening, December 5 for
a Christmas party and pot luck
darner.
The
program consisted of
glaue singing .Cihriatmas carols
under the direction of the progi am committee Mrs. Lula Gat:In, Mrs. Edgar Morris, Bryan
Telley and Bob Smith.
In place of the usual gift exelainge. the members of the
class donated -money to be used
for the church -building fund.
• •.
4!

Music Students
To Present
Christmas Recital

I— Snake
-12-c Fuss
13- QuadruPA
II-cfriv•I

07

Group IV if the ('WE of the
Christian
First
Church
met
Thuraday, December 5 at 910
In the morning at the harm
Mrs. Jahn Querterrraus, * W
Blvd.
Mrs. E. J. Winning, president
of the group, presided at the I
'ISie.iness meeting. The program,
given by Mrs. M. C. Ellis, was a
•a
a omit int tea
the
areuras
study
"Trace and Relig.an".
Mrs. Narman Hale read %testatevotiuna I.
;
Refrealsrnents
were
rataavi
tn, The group of ten by Mn.
itekrtermous and ALM-. Burgess
err-la..atess.

ItAlltV TERMS

•

OPTING READY TO AIM, FIRE—Here are scenes as final preparations were made for firing of the
(Isatermaionalamisdplates),
first U. B. satellite, a small test sphere, at Caps Canaveral, Fla.

For More Leisure
and Freedom From Washday Worry
send your laundry

•D

Boone

k;N G

.

•

S

i?

7:twotiviRrui
4- DRIP*
Vs!

9. .

The Sasebo,
'.1
AP8.1. 20 speakers. Automatic Shut.Gff. Automatic intermix rof 10'and IV same
speed records. Tone Control. Dual
nmodleca,l1ge.1In taslSd
Cream.
I
-.

i'
•V•1•1,,•
0 .•/.. ••1.0 OW •

%Ian, an the )151.
N,attel and 1.1/
10 CO 1st Aasistan
tern • The iambi

to protect the health
pf you and your
family.
41
LADIES DRESSES, BLOUSES and SKIRTS
IMMACULATELY IRONED!

Men...

•

Your are dressed up in
a Boone laundered shirt,
snow white_and perfectly ironed. Starched as
you like them (medium
heavy, or no starch.

MURRAY HOME&AUTO
"HEADQUARTERS FOR

(In by 9:00 - Out by 4:00)
Each piece of your laundry personally inspected by Mrs. Ezelle is your
guarantee of satisfaction.

NATIONALLY

Ii

ADVERTISED ZENITH"

SEND YOUR LAUNDRY TO

PRES Or4 $30
0.00
Also $400 cisd SOO
W•del,g long $12300
Rin g,•11 Istfte,i •ara. eler•lis
Press maclusi• Federal Tax

EURCHES
S. 4th St.

Ph. 1934

-4
S.

On
Cash and
Carry!
Save

PHONE 234

BOONE'S

Phone for
Pick-up and
Delivery
Service

SOUTH SIDE

nteeit
ev;.s.
rent:agker
a.,
lit
Bogere an
pt.-wedding part]
ttwre they meet
a neautiful Won,
alt.ltael Tracy In
that Mrs. Rome:
two smell ittlati
Mrs. Rainey cAlli
Ntiebaer forgets
,re to go tor th
hat afternoon a
rracy Interrupts
r.ego the appoint,

Cl-IA
'THEY Lift0V
I attended to
hand. Finiehed
upon the steps
chael still dial
feeling min an
way things hnd
"When I etc'
Michael, as he I
car, "I promise(
I would come t
tonight."
But they'd tk

cut-fling--to Fei
cam?" salted in

3 Types of Laundry Bundles For Your
Convenience and Budget
DRY WASH - FLUFF DRY - FAMILY FINISH
Items an be selected in the dry wash and fluff dry to be
ironed.

S. •

9.95

s
r•-ary Vaughan
int. tin
,.ital in St Louis
and In I
IS. rumor that
roarry Dr Mier
t..,144•111 at Ms
the next ',ening
at nu' unhappy
fb Was her to be _hi
Michael decided
trIcian in the or
n. It finial, nil itti
nne inn•Irit

Everything Washed
Hospital Clean

I

eepsake

9

SHEETS, PILLOW CASTS and TABLE CLOTHS
STARCHED and BEAUTIFULLY IRONED
TOWELS SOFTLY FLUFF DRIED

c

tA tvi CND

kit

16- I'lliteed film
iria •
W- Wooden'aboos
9-Sleeveless
.cloaks
:I-Sunburn
course
It- Brim
:4.- Bird's home,
9..-11eal•
61-4%114h icoiloq.)
13- liishourle
34.-1'onjunetIon
5$- soak ala
37-Exist•
_A

Brains department.• blockhouse full of complex Instruments and engbrates from U. B. Naval
mama and Martin company. They are protected by massive reinforced macrele walls sad root.

A Christmas recital will be
presented Sat u rd a y evening,
December 14 by :he piano students of Mrs. D. F. Met:mule..
The recital will be held at ata
,Warrian's Club House:
Participating in the
music
eeent will be Cindy Humphreys
and Tan Scruggs, sax year old,
who began taxing lessons one
year ago. One
mother
arid
oaughter combination will take
part, Mrs. Willie. Joseph and
Jamce. Twelve of the panto
students are frmn Kirksey, stio
ham Hazel, three frum Concord, I
four from the County and 16
from Murray.
0.tiers taxing part in the recital are Brenda Cunning-um,'
Linda Cunninginam, Lamle Harris, Debbie Euykeaciaii, Gary
tacit.
Nancy
and
tatotyn
Ctiwin .a.urty__Etwu4.__Aina_iirim I
eat, liunzac Waaana, 4-anion
Parka, David Belmar,* 11,cirael
and George Hall:man, Pia eas ,
azell, Geraldine George, A....ce
Fay Hicks, Margaret Ann Paschall,
Jean
Eliza oeth
Salta
Mary Sandra Bek-ner, Hal Besrem.
Also play% rig select.ons will
be Max Parks, Tani Scruggs,.
Genevieve
H unaph reys, Judith
Ann
Adams,
Cynthia
'
Gracie Gtarge, Sarah Purim,Caar•lyn Palmer. D•nna Kimbru,
Felicity Hatharan and Tip Curd. ,

A11.1
hette.res

Mae eons eased into place, ft will be
jettleased daring second stags of Mita

Putting satellite in place. Sphere is 6.4
/
4 pounds.
Inches in diameter, aerate 31

SAME DAY SERVICE ON REQUEST
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CROSSWOF

MOSEL 141141. $9dA95

ONLY

NOS1).11" —t

at the punch surer.
Included
in
the
afternoon
L. A. Moore,
the coffee urn meeting was a shert buaaaaa
Claniten, tree- session canducted by Mrs. Par-

111:161111
:11:4•116,

_The Music _kllelkiart;-19414•1 Ara
g Pjay. 3 a e.45, 716a rpm re-la. ords manually. Playe 7, 10„1.2'
Z arpeord.. [Just Needle ‘'artridge
Front firing *neakia aolepa and
ton.- ,,q,' l, I hi fast ron ,-,kormw
t in Red vel W, 1.. -.• 'frown and
29
,lo4.,- s•,..T
T
,01‘r,r,o.Aft
.'

L

Sensational Value, Latest
g thin, trim styling-- famed
N Zenith performance with
; powerful Alnico 5 speaker,
F new aavemagnet anteanna.
OPIIIMIS ON ilf„, scorn BATBRIB I

served. Presiding
bowl was Mrs.
secretary, and at
was Mrs. Linton

MRS. E. C. Parker told the
familiar "Christmas St,-ry" to
the arthual Ohnisunas party of
the Garden department of the
Murray Woman's Club. Thurs: 5,. 2:30 p.
day, December
at the club house. Mrs. Parker is
president of the group.
Upon arrival at the party, department niembers were presented a chnstznas corsage by
Mrs. John Ryan.
The program was opened with
group singing Chriburras carols
led by Mrs.- Howard Ohla with
Mrs. Richard Farrell at t h e
piano. Following Mrs. Barker's
cory the group sang -Sarre
Nigat."
:Mrs. Harald Douglas and Mrs.
Olin Moore were iii oharge of
the games. TheNdeparlmem divided into tw o Ades and cumsun on the WID111.116g 'taern was
peted for the Prlieb. klach perpresented with a tiny Carismais
angel.
Gifts from under the Christ-

CWF Group I
Meets Recently

l.

g

raw tree were given members
and their guests. Refrestuaeres
of egg nog, fruit cake, coffee,
coconut cake and mints were

NEW!

0

1
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Phone Call Web Set For Check
Passerain Area

'Russ Girls
Want To Wen
Slacks

1
in OAS alltsassen
was a
it blOgIness
odUcited by WM Pio-

as per word fit• as. day, pienheape at 17 words tor 60o - Gs Par wee" for three days. Ciesialfled ads are payable Ps advance.

FOR SALE

FOR RENT

TWA

S

SPRINGFIELD, Ohio -1111- A
"chain" ,telephone - calling system is being used here to thwart
bad-check pashers.
Chambers of Cunimerce officials said merchan.a try to detain any person taispeceed of
a phony
aeentpting to cash
check.
But if the suspect leaves beIre police errive, Ae merahant
oat& the chamber whase isapkiyea then contact 10 o:het• local businessmen.
Feath is asked to call five other
merchants who in surfs tele&Mew live others and so on.
'the ayatenn is put inio operation as seen as ,a 'fraudulent
Check is discovered, even thaugh
it may be several hays lia.er.

By WHITMAN BASSOW
United Press Staff Correspondent
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Mrs knew Mrs. Manny McCory, telephone 1048.
George Hart and Mrs. Cress.
•* 0 •
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nins tree were given members
id their gueets. Refrestuneres
if ogg nog, fruit cake, coffee,
c.ieonut cake and mints were
•

served. Presiding
bowl was Mrs.
seerettary, and at
was.Mrs. Liraton
.

at the punch surer.
in the
Included
afternoon
L. A. Moore,
the coffee urn meeting was a short business
Clanton, tree- session conducted by Mrs. Par-

MRS. E. C. Parker told the
framibar "Christtas St. I)' to
the annual Christmas party of
the Garden department ,,of the
Murray'Wernan's Club, Thumday, December 5, 2:30 p. m.
at the club house. Mrs. Parker is
president of the group.
Upon arrival at the party, department members were presented a etueserias corsage by
Mrs. John Ryan.
The program was opened with
grouu singing Chrietmas ca-roll
led by Mrs. Howard OiNis with
Mrs. Richard Farrell
t
e
piano. Following Mrs. Parker%
-seer-e. the group yang "Silent
le lee."
Mrs. Harold Douglas and Mrs.
Olin Moore were in caterer of
tee games. The department diSitu's
sided into IAN
and cornaim on the winning .teern was
peexi for the prizes. }each perpresented with a tiny Christmas
angel.
Gifts from under the Christ-

N oar word to

\141M•1

FOR SA
f

E.SH FISH. Leorx
... on Ouldwater
Open erum
k days, all day
•
7 PIGS, 8 weeks o
Marine at Stella or c

52 Model modem" n.
VW

CROSSWOIR

Friendship Class
Meets For Dinner
And Xmas Party
The Friendship Clam et the
First Methodist Church met in
the church's social hall, Thursday evening, December 5 for
a Clue:ernes party and pot luck
dinner.
program
The
curtested
of
group singing Chrieueas carols
under the direction of the program currunittee Mrs. Lula Gatlin, Mrs. Edgar Morrie, Brad
Miley and Bob Smith.
In place of the usual gift ex.ei-Lange, the members of the
css
ie
donated -anent*. to be used
fie the church building fund.

Music Students
To Present
Christmas Recital

A Christmal recital will be
presented Sa t ter d y evening,
December 14 by the piano stu• Thursday, December 12
,Tertuous Interpretation
dents of Mrs. D. F. Meteemell.
The Dorms Sunday Scheel
SANTA ROSA. Calif. --in- The recital will be held at the
Clam et the. First Banes: Church
B. Hold
has Woman's'Club House. •
reel meet for its Chrestmas din- Manager Sam
music
ner at 6:30 p.m. in the baseineni slecialy relaxed a city charter. -_,Perticipating in the
chnitmas presents event will be Cindy Humphreys
'he W..iman's Club Heuse.
.heir-I-supersom. Hood in- :aid Tan Scruggs, aix year olds,
There wile be a fifty ,cerst-iift
ruceed department heads they who begun taleng lubsolai one
tixehange. Groups III and
..eith Mrs. Cheree Caldwell and ewes accept a sit ondy id you year ago. One mother and
innor
er
tt or smoke it caughter combination vola take
Mrs. G. W. reuse= will be in ca
par:, Mrs. Willie Joseph and
IIMIIIIIMMIEIMINIRIPINMEIr charge.
_
Janice. Twelve of the piano
students are frown Kirkesey, six
Wrevilif"
AV"AW'Ai.:SP4AA..•-sare-IMMVtgtintiOryiki=f
42
10e.
6
1fliti*A
l
i=11
11raA=W
fromCeneelel,
leer Inert the County and 16
inxn Murray.
Ckhers talung part in :he rer'r
alai are Brerina Curuxingharn,
Lands Cunningnam, 'Linda liar•
Deplete Kuyitereene Gary
Nancy
and
teetelyn
Cowan, Juus Erwin, Neney k orkkalike WuLauto, Laroi.y
Parka, David Here:Kr, eLeteael
and George Hit44.1 n.an
Cerakiine George, teem
lay Hicks, Margaret Ann Paschall, Jean
Elizaosith
Sett,
NEW!
Mary Sandra Selmer, Hal liarNEW!

GOOD lik.Al
different se
l650-M

ACROSS
1-StiaarasIn
4-11I trot- Soaring
animal
11- Snake
12-Fuss
13-Quadruped
14- levet
16- Malted mint
A i
Wooden abase
siseveleas
cloaks
.:1-Sunburn
otoosr course
LrIm
•
thrtra !soma
Realm
Dn_ i•nieh fronton./
13-111shoprte
34-.1'001trleilea
3$- souk

Nose cone eased Into place. It will e
jettisoned during wood stage of ingss.

Putting satellite In place. Sphere is 6.4
/
4 pounds.
Inches in diameter, weighs 31

•
at.

2
-

•

Brains department, a blockhouse full of complex instruments and engineers from U. S. Naval Research and Martin company. They are protected by massive reinforced concrete walla and roof.

•

GETTING READY TO AIM, FIRE-Here are scenes as final preparations were made for firing of the
(1istensattootal8oun4botes),
first U. 8. satellite, a small test sphere, at Caps Canaveral, Fee

For More Leisure
and Freedom From Washday Worry
send your laundry to

Pr

v
!BEST
QUALIT1

7RIM 1.INE

PHONOGRAPH

!MINI;

PORTABLE AC

PORTABLE RADIO

phonograph

Boone's

SHEETS, PILLOW CASTS and TABLE CLOTHS
STARCHED and BEAUTIFULLY IRONED

GENUINE

1le4

$79.95
RAD1O-PHONOGRAPH
• The Srr•naele- M odel 65.50. Automatic 4-speed record changer.
A Tonic Control, Dual needle carN fridge. Long Diataince AM Radio
Chaster Large Zenith speaker. 45
rpm spindle included. In Blue
and Cray or Mahogany colors.

PONE AC

PHONOGRAPH

LEATHER CASE

Sensational Value, Latent
thin, trim styling-- famed
Zenith performance with
; powerful Alnico 5 speaker,
new eavemagnet antennna.
001114111 ON SC DC Olt SAMMIE I I

•
Everything Washed'
Hospital Clean
to protect the health
pf you and your
family.

Also playing selections will
be :Max Parks, Tent Scruggs,
Genevieve
Humphreys. Judith
Ann
Adams, Cynthia
Ezell
Gracie Ge 'nee, Sarah Furrason,
Ca r. n
Donna Kirebry,
I FeLery Hallanan and Tip Curd.
4
0 •
0

i;
Il

ONLY
nindtv TOMES

r).
.4 The MUSK Atiske!-Modol APO
/
2 rpm rre1
2. 45, 75. 161
-nays 31/
ords manually. Plays 7',e10. Le
records. Dual Needle
artridits
AUTOMATIC-4i SPEEDS
"eller.* are? e, The Sandbar(
Front firing
I M.A..' 2Durastron
tole
op,
akors. Automatic hrhutbfr. Autoand
mate
Tireen
intermix
of
in Hee end
10' and !italic-,
speed records. Tone Control. Dual
Tar it Wile en.'
•
needle cartridge. In Charcoal and
'oleo
Cretan. s.69
•
•1* MS.••+14•04,.

Your are dressed up in
a Boone laundered shirt,
M4~ white and perfectlyjjon ea.•
- StarcTiedTiis

you like thlm (medium
heavy, or n6 starch.

Refreshments - were
served
iet the gross ..4 t,n
Mrs.
Quertermous anti Mrs. Burgess
Parker. oreh.stem.

MOND KiN
INTERLOCKING RING SETS

3 Types of Laundry Bundles For Your
Convenience and Budget
DRY WASH

M ILJo RRAY HOME&AUT
"HEADQUARTERS FOR

NA IIONALLY

ADVERTISED ZENITH"

FLUFF DRY

DAY SERVICE
• y :00 - Cut

0

. •95

-

-

FAMILY FINISH
to be

Items can be selected in the dry wash and fluff dry
ironed.

•

DOW;
11 PTO,

•

Men...

yotionat..

eepsake

CHA1
'THEY DROV
I attended to
hand, Finished
upon the steps
chute still dam
feeling tart an
way likings had
"When I vet'
Michael, as he I
car, -I promisee
I would come t
tonight."
But they'd hi
evening to cel
vall?" asked Ti
lark color cr
flat cheeks, au
thin. "Not exec
iy. -Though I
a make a house
V justified. This
ease: those chill
need a great c1
observation, Ti
matter of immi
course. Theirs
plow develoPme
first place to c
to study them,
en v ronny4it."
The next PI
was letting her
front of the N
opened the he
the lounge, am
-elevator.
Finally she
door and was
tuary. Thc
,an,
lv stripped and
did.
tier binciks
at the apartme
_teethes. Only I
rated her half
and he looked
felt
'With 8 slit
dropped to the
,tirrer1 at the p
Pit Michael an
Situ' W al gird(
woman and of
den beramie
to en her and
leevus exeurse

IMMACULATELY IRONED!

he
Fine
Christian
Church
int.t
Thursday. December 5 at 9:30
In the rimming at tile hone
Mrs. J.ein Querternieus, W
Blvd.
Mrs. E. J. Winning, president
of the group. -presided at the
business meeting.. The program,
given by Mrs. M. C. Ellis, was a
inuati.m eireeThe
ge'
s
!Rudy efeeReee arid Religion".
Mrs. Norman Hale read the 4g-

ON REQUEST
ty
— 4:00)

Each piece of your Iaisnlrk personally inspected by Mrs. Ezelle is your

guarantee of satisfactioh.

••s tt
•
•.'•-

r•

SEND YOUR LAUNDRY TO-

PRESTON $400•00
Also $400 Om/ $00
Weddong Ring $12500
Rens• tare,' to •Forn, rlsi•tle
Pores rabid* Federal Tas

EURCHES
Ph. 193-J
S. 4th St.

Save On
Cash and
Carry!
PHONE 234

, the neat esening
of iii.. unhappy
k Iler to be .hi
Mahar@ doeldea
moron in the oft
rb II mom.wr
to sit the 'RI
,
,stiet and Lb 1:1
ts to be assistan
liven s The smh11
irents Sr. seal)
sive apartment
Ur Rogers an
pre-wedding part)
there they meet
Ii beautiful blow
tIbliriel Tracy lea
ilia) Mrs. Hamel
two 4111Si i !Midi
Mr.. Rainey zails
si had lot gets
lore to go for te.
'let afternoon ai
Tracy interrupts
ii-!es the anpointr

•
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LADIES DRESSES, BLOUSES and SKIRTS

995 4,
/5 MODEL Z404i. $3

.77r

Vett' TUVE 5 OWL

4
•

TOWELS SOMY FLUFF DRIED

CLUE Group II'
Meets Recently
Group IV of the cwr of

_
AUTOMATIC
4 SPEEDS
The N4440/*END - Model
A P9f1.-2.01yr-sperririmefor richer, fuller tone.
Dual Needle, Cartridge
Automate shutoff. Automata Rant Room. Automatic intermix of 10'and
42' same speed records
In two-tone Blue.

Its
•-ary Vaughan
Into I II/
111 St Lows
tale and Dr I
- • the rumor that
rrk.k
w
..
.r

NEW!

PLAYS 4 SPEEDS!
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Phone Call Web
!Russ Girls
Set For Check
In Area
,Want To Wear Passers
'Slacks

in the
afternoon
as a short business
nducted by Mrs. Par-

'ft.
Es per word fee one day, minimum of 17 words for 50o -=
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SPRINGFIELD, Ohs>
"chain" :, elepteine - c-altllng system is being used here to thwart
bad-check possess.
Chambers of Commerce officials said merchanies try to diela in any person suspeo:ed of
a phony
a.tempting to cash
check.
But if .the sustseo: loaves bef,re police errive, the merthaat
ealle the chamber wit....se
tylcycis then comae: 10 ohet local buoineenznen.
Each is asked to call five other
meschanS who in earn, telephone five others and so on.
'the sateen' is put ineu ,opera-.
lion us soon was e fraudateret
check is discovered, even though
rt, may be several days Steer.

4..Classifled ads are payablkip io advance..
days.

By WHITMAN BASSOW
Staff Correspondent
"A &rail has
MOSCOW
as much right to wear pants as
any man!"
That seems to be the battleEE GOOD HEATING Stoves
2 BEDROOM furtristed apartare different size. Priced to 1955 CHEVROLET Bel Aire V8 1956 BUICK Special. two dour meat, two blocks off equate, 7th cry of the increaettnet number of
young Russian women who find
DIINC 4 *- door sedan, radio, heater, hard top. Low mileage. Like and Poplar. Call 1080.
Phone 1650-M.
D9C
slacke morts conataemble and
white wall tires, extra nice. Rob new. Call 582 or see • Loyd
attractive than sierts for leisure
D7C Workman.
RESH FISH. Leonard Wood, 1 Ray, phone 818-W.
DIIC
and apuris wear.
.e on Coldwater Rued. Phone
Walk alortg.Gurici street, Mots67-41. Open Crum noon during LOOK! Ten Alum stonn win- Nice two apartment brick house
cow's main ,thereugtaare, on any
only
old.
two
years
Each
apartJ1C dows with Alum screen and one
PIANOS, used upright. I will
'sit days, all day Sat.
sidement completely seperate. Each pay cash for your o1d piano if afternuun. The tree-limed
or, $189 installed. We also
wail stepPIGS, 8 weeks old. See Rob
apartment has two bedrooms, it can be repaired. Seiburn walks are thronged
loud
have the triple track. N., iawn
Lying room, kitchen, bath room, White, 403 Chestnut St., phone pers beadIng for the big
]erine at Stella or call 1377-114.
to
*saes (the gastronems) where
King Mohamed V gets a
car port with utility or storage 1052.
D9C payment. Up to 36 months
LOOK-SEE AT LOCKHEED - Morocco's
D9P
pas. Home Comfort Co., 18th and in rear. Ideal for use as income
plant during his
you can buy a wale variety of
look-see at let plane models in the Lockheed
(InternatiottaI Sound photo)
D17C investment.
cainnea goute5, meat, wines ana
s Model merdern' nouse trailer. Main Street. Ph. 1303.
sightseeing tour of Los Angeles area.
(Continued from Front Page)
vooka, cnerepagne, fruits includSib
SERVICES OFFERED ing imported aelacacies such as
144 acre farm with one five ICollege Orchestra under *he diMexican pineapple.
room house and one two room
Answer to Saturday's Punts
Others crown the new rug anc .ectiee of Richard Farrell.
house,
large
barn
tobacco
with
fres.
removed
STOCK
OEAD
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
School children from through4-acre tobacco base, stock barn, Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan drapery store, or 'the shoe shop.
I N T
Sucidenly-a-shaelat,„figere _es, out the area will join the arch. I
ACROSS
30 A
chicken house, tractor shed and Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
OT
40- Crimson
ng . cstra in -lar.liar Christmas carols
other out buildings, 7-acre corn days a week. Call long distance merges from the crowd:
42- Warm
1-1110tcamin
E19f312
11
VE N
c41
Al I Ril2
-aelaition to a program by the
44- Flesivy volumes
4--Wool-beiartnig
3-acre
one
base,
base,
wheat
1gweariag
brunette
AR
OP R EIE
Collect, Mayfield 433, Qmon Cuts ittmetive
48-I-eve!
animal
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
Lac:at:sea. me stage will be
mile off black top road on school 1308.
45- l'opermost part MR LEIIKICI
4- Snake
white
a
ore-hogging slacks and
Phone 262
60- Sandy Paste
decorated for the season.
li-Fuwi
104 East Maple St.
L
E
.,5
;_
E
Y
A
bus
and
mail
route.
Year
round
dark
to -shallow vessel
silk blouse that sets off 'her
13-quadruped
This is the third year the
63-Ermine
14- i ravel
water with good creek bottom
eyes. People stare at her as if Music' Department of Murray'
St-Metal
IS-Plaited miss
T
land.
St-Boll gently
Ileaves
she were a beared lady. The men Woman's Club has sponsored the
MOE Ull'illiR61
61 -Exist
-Wouden *boas
62-Thin cookie
smile with an air of good-natur- Children's Concerts for all schools
flail LIMIIIIMA T
kl.myelses
We have several places with
64-Caoutchouo
cloaks
1:1 OBJ
7/14_1-1S I ied tolerance. The women just
the area in cooperation with
tree
it-dunburn
loans on them that owners will Chris/Imes cage eggs. 'Mrs. Harry Aare, maybe in envy and dis- in
RI
NAME R 61-1
SS- !.eiuelity
course
aFine Arts Depaerment of
the
66-European
transfer. We are also able to Sheitalt, across from Lake Stop gust.
0110
-0110
14E D
• ..•4- brim
State Cipege. The public
Murray
87-knock
:4-Bird's bons;
secure new FHA or GI loans Grocery. Fresh eggs an all times.
OPEN 4:30 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.
:$- Ileala
Invited to these
cordially
is
.4-Vessel
DOWN
teollop.)
'etch
21for you. For all of your rtal
Boys Tease
DIOC
5-Inn
also.
concerts
31- Iiishoprie
estate needs, come to Baucum
4-Teo lode deity
'Ibis seems to be the normal
1-Tanc• step
st-i'onjanction
7-Worm
!-Fruit drink
:S.-- SON k 'ttp
Real Estate first, call 48 or 1447
reaction. But Vera Bugaeva is
•
5-Fuel
3-Agree
37-Existed
Hoyt Roberts or 453 Bill Hall. SINGER Sewing Machine sales not perturbed.i Vera, a 19-year- Naturally, this impressed ottr
9-Makes amends
10-4'oim for
they wanted slacks 'too,"
D 10C and senece on all makes. /
2 oki college student, said she has girls,
1
portrait
SPECIAL
But all 'is not smooth sailing
11-rootlike part
more
for
slacks
wearing
been
Leon
Road.
Mile on Lynn Grove
16-Racks of tuicks
for sLirne of the girls who wear
year.
a
IS- Prohibit
than
D14C
Hall. phone 934-J.
Meat, 3 Veg and
young Conuriunist
20-Transgression
la
it
"And I like them." she said, slacks. The
22-Neckpiece
\
pe r, Korrisomososkaya
spa
new
Dessert
boys
the
of
23-European
"Some
smile.
a
with
criticized youngblackbird
laugh a: me and tease me, but Pravda, fecently
26-Animal's foot
Kentucky's
of
Murray,
One
W.ANTEE.
HELP
-blindly aped foreign
27
:411
27-Number
y4t
.
4
2
;Z
I don't care. Slacks are warm tars who
largest stores is going out of
25-Piau.
as a pa,corafertable in the winter. styles and pointed out
and
-Cry
30
glil
10
011
$2
for
put
up
and
business
Will
ti
32-Flying mammal
Luminous In summer. I find them wonder- Ocularly horrid example yciung
MAKE $20
36-Fondl•
auction Monday night. DecemM AM
ee samples. Reeves ful tar hiking and just for going salsa clerk Map" SKvoreshhtnoire plates
33-An,lent city In
•
ber 16 at 7:00 p.m all of our
Palestina '
kova who pr,ximy wore trouD5P ti;?* the country."
Cos Ai:either°, M.
es
7lla
:)
, '1
•3 .;.
41-Sprue•
and
nexterel.
fixtures. Clean
far
44-Man's
and mere girls are sers that came down only as
'More
Suitable for most any type store,
nickname
r
a? ://••
.4 rt'
,
said, even as her knees. Vera
slacks,
wearing
416-Whins
gift, jewelry, hardware, aueo. WE WANT tu- hire some help.
,//...
And sne demanded that her
47-K hock
can't buy them in
49-Sat for portrait
cat Buys 10-14, honest, dependable though you
dry goods, gr ,cery. At
boy friend wear ha the same
stores.
62-Tidings
the
register. acicline ir ach.r... water and willing to work. Edward
64-Enervate
"My mother made these fur way.
SS-Headgear
ci ter Sus) cc...ire fans, filing
Mama apparently acquired
Perry, phone 1659-J. Jimmie me, but some of my girl friends
14- Anglo-Saxon
money
aibintits, scales:, two glass show Williams, phone 1103 or
55. bad theirs made to order in the this "high fastuon" chic outing
EXCELLENT
57-17nrooked
wall,
floor
dozens
of
caeca,
and
TI ateliers."
the festival. She even harries
69-Ouldo's Alerts
not•
and cercer fixtures., N. B. Etas
to Corded cloth
Vera was referring to the a few phrases of Frerien sad
•••• o• tear •••••• laar•
G.., Das. Main St., Murray, Ky.
53-Symbol for iron
numerous dress; shops in Mos- English and tried to pass herself
ALL PART OF THE GAME
D14C
cow where you can have clothes on as a foreigner.
Komatimoisicaye Pnavda gaimade to order with your own
SPECIAL BREAKFASTS
Manya
by lantay ounceued ,that
supplied
metenal
or
material
NEW
NOVEL
ELIZABETH SEIFERT'S
HOLLYWOOD IS - Georgia
and SUPPERS
cuula wear knee-length trousers
situp.
the
peach Joanna Moore says she
re- or skirts-"weuchever she picasthe
Vera,
tu
According
means it when she insists she'd
Festival popularized es.' dui, arguea ,une newspaper,
dye for her movie career. In cent Youh
*kicks among Soviet teen-agers. she realty should Leave tier uoy
at
hair
hei
pictures
three
novel's
publ.sher.
the
by
of
permission
AND
Reprinted
4D 1957 by Elisabeth Sei(ert.
triend in peace.
Knee-length Problem
producers' orders - has been
Dodd. Mead & Co. Distributed by King Features Syndicate.
to
like
doesn't
-iie
iteasun!
foreign
the
in
girls
"Many
honey blonde, dark blonde, peach
EAST MAIN STREET
wear his truissers ahoy, his
-t
,,e small
t,rced their
blonde and, currently, golden dela:steels wore them and they
Me hi • ..ac CA,. All
at
wore a common sight in Moscow. knees."
• 34 y Vaughan and it‘isalte Gibson
Tracy stared moodily at the table tney mon.i'_:C. 1 to secure
blonde for "The Dark Shore."
• ),-trs intrrns at ehildien s hos
Rain.
in St Louis As the oiiiv one's brush and comb upon the diesset Trsky told tbout -this M.:
•
by firma) Buabmiller
the
ey" whom they'd met out At
something.
top She wanted
ogiod
NANC"'
and In R irhard 406 'bar"'
!..- ',unior that Trait, ie cone
beck Rogers and -well - "She nas
Micnae. Loren. 4elS101 Hung that would °ring ner
Dr
al she too4orar- At dinner tan a normal stele of good setae: these two children, and since she a
the nest evening Mi. hart tells Tea. y
"
widow
Being a person of slight lele
ot rear unhappy Mat marriage tad
PRETENDING- THAI
"Grass or sod?" asked Rotialie's
amiti her to be his vile itiP sista vanity. she'd nad no notperidince
jealousy If people liked her. practical voice.
..c, la
THESE ARE THE
ah,...to of
oVatan
i d
in
.,trar
0
GEOGRAPHY?
o. with
in •Clam.. that was floe. If th-y preferred
"Why ?" asked Tracy. crossly.
Au., do the dines are Dr Howard others, that was understandable: "Does that make any difference?"
N.stiet and Dr Shale Rogers_ Tracy the world Was full of people.
s la to be Assonant Resident at Chill"Sure does," said ner inertia,
dien • The ambitious Michael. whose • But the world was not full of readily. "Yes, it does, Tracy.
p.,rents are wealthy rants as capes- Mikes. And. she nad thought, her
Look." Rosalie drew the pie foroar apartment
Dr Rogers and mg wife give a- interests, her desires, her plans, ward. "I figure it this way. Of
to
and
life
his
couple.
of
the
part
for
•
party
become.
had
pie•pedding
there they meet Mrs Carol Rainey. the same degree that his had be- course it doesn't always apply,
a trestatiful blonde who monopolizes
but in general • divorcee man, or
Nisbet
Or.
a part of hers.
front
Mile
learns
Tracy
Michael
woman, is apt to look at marriage
that Sirs. Rainey m • widow with
Rut, it seemed, a smooth blond
day
a little differently."
'we sane Andrea The negtoffice.
could step in and spoil everything.
rs. Rainey mils at Michael's
"Different from Wear" Tracy
'.I,.hari foisets that ne and Tracy And Mike had let her. That was
to. to so for their marrurtie license
was cross, Rosalie glanced at her
thing!
'oat afternoon and is furious when the
•
dry! Tracy was forgetting a In concern.
rracy interrupt, to insist that he
"Eat your pie," she admonished.
1,-^10 the appointment.
lot of things, wasn't she? That
Mike was a doctor, and that she "Why they look at marriage difCHAPTER 6
ferently from sincere and honest
was one. Though, she thought,
itEY
and
iwn
DROVE drtown
people like you, who think it's a
her soft mouth twisted wryly,
Vattended to the business in
came out did seem that being a doctor her- contract to be filled, not broken."
hand. Finished, they
Tracy sat silent, not commentself did not promise much help
upon the steps of City Hall. Mi. should her doctor-husband deride ing at all. They finished their
by Raebura Vas Buren
ABBIE an' SLATS
chael still distracted and Tract, to give his first attention to a supper, and Rosalie returned t
feeling hurt and letdown by the patient_
duty. Tracy went upstairs to
way things had gone.
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EXCLUSIVE "HOLIDAY CASE" FOR THE
WORLD'S FIRST AND FASTEST PORTABLE
CHOICE OF FIVE
SMART 2 TONE
COLOR COMBINATIONS
• Sapphire Gray
• Seafoam Green
• Desert Sand
• Coral Pink
• Alpine Blue
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Brief Cases - World Globes - Pencils - Notebook Binders - Pencil Trimmenr.-Fire Proof
Bond Chests
Desk Lamps (also wall type)
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Office Chairs and Desks - Ball
Point Pens - Pen Sets
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